
CITY OF MARLBOROUGH MEETING POSTING

Meeting Name: SCHOOL COMMITTEE NEGOTIATIONS EXECUTIVE SESSION

Date:_

Time:

Location:

TUESDAY. JUNE 13. 2017

7:00 PM

DISTRICT EDUCATION CENTER. 17 WASHINGTON STREET

Agenda Items to be addressed:

The School Committee will convene for the purposes of discussing contract negotiations with
non-unit employees

. Director of Student Services

A public meeting would have a detrimental impact on the Committee’s bargaining position.

Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Matthews, Negotiations Chair
Marlborough School Committee

THE LISTING OF TOPICS THAT THE CHAIR REASONABLY ANTICIPATES WILL BE
DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING IS NOT INTENDED AS A GUARANTEE OF THE TOPICS
THAT WILL HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED. NOT ALL TOPICS LISTED MAY IN FACT BE
DISCUSSED, AND OTHER TOPICS NOT LISTED MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT UP FOR
DISCUSSION TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.



CITY OF MARLBOROUGH MEETING POSTING

Meeting Name: MPS SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

Date: TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 2017

Time: 7:30PM

Location: DISTRICT EDUCATION CENTER, 17 WASHINGTON STREET

Agenda Items to be addressed:

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Presentation

A. 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten
B. Special Olympics Presentation

4. Committee DiscussionlDirectives
5. Communications
6. Superintendent’s Report

A. Executive Director of Primary & Elementary Education Report
B. Executive Director of Secondary Education Report

7. Acceptance of Minutes
A. Minutes of the May 23, 2017 School Committee Meeting

8. Public Participation
9. Action Items/Reports

A. Three-Year Technology Plan 2017-2020
B. MHS Handbook 20 17-2018
C. Assabet Valley Collaborative Agreement
D. Private School Policy #8.045
E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts

10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees
11. Members’ Forum
12. Executive Session
13. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Matthews, Secretary
Marlborough School Committee

THE LISTING OF TOPICS THAT THE CHAIR REASONABLY ANTICIPATES WILL BE
DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING IS NOT INTENDED AS A GUARANTEE OF THE TOPICS
THAT WILL HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED. NOT ALL TOPICS LISTED MAY IN FACT BE
DISCUSSED, AND OTHER TOPICS NOT LISTED MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT UP FOR
DISCUSSION TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item #3A
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Preschool Reading Award - 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Recognition

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Andy Bernabei

Title: Preschool Director

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Mission Statement and Goals

BACKGROUND: We have 13 preschool students who have read 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten.
This is a remarkable accomplishment for the families and their children. Part of the recognition plan of
the programs to present the children with their award at a school committee meeting, if possible.

STATUS: Tia Teabo, Cameron MacKenzie, William Davis, Leah Chu, Natalie Wells, Cailyn Guz,
Kaila Podlesney, Maggie Crowley, Cameron Stowers, Vibha Pulkayath, Marie Finchum, Avonlea Elliot,
and Lilia Elliot achieved the goal of reading 1,000 Books before Kindergarten.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee acknowledge the children and their family for
this accomplishment.

Recommended by: Andy Bemabei

Recommended by the Superintendent:

10/96



I ,000 Books Before Kindergarten
Marlborough Early Childhood Center Reading Program

The mission of the 1000 Books Before Kindergarten prograni is to provide quality
literature to preschoolers while fostering a connection between home and school. The
1000 Books Before Kindergarten program is a reading program designedfor MECC
preschoolers and their families.

The program’s goals are:

• To have quality literature readily available so that each child will hear 1000 stories including a
wide variety of genres including folk tales, fairy tales, fables, science, math, fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, plays, songs, counting books.

• To help children develop a positive, lifetime bond with reading and books.

• To provide incentives for families to read with their children.

• To foster a positive connection between home and school.

The pttrposefor providing this program is that we believe that:

• Reading begins in the home. . . . children acquire knowledge and habits before coming to school
which builds the foundation for reading.

• Research has shown that “the single most important activity for building the knowledge required
for eventual success in reading is reading aloud to children.”

• The Marlborough Early Childhood Center can help parents promote reading in their homes by
providing a free and easy way to obtain quality literature.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item #33

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY for School Committee Meeting
of June 13.2017

SUBJECT: Special Olympics Metro West School Day Games

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Brian Ziman

Title:

Listing of Attachments: Special Olympics Slide Show

BACKGROUND: MPS special education students and their unified partners participated in the Metro
West School Day Games on April 28, 2017.

STATUS: Each school with participating students prepared an enthusiastic send-off to energize the
athletes.

RECOMMENDATION: The School Committee enjoy the presentation and have a chance to ask
questions.

Recommended by: Brian Ziman

Recommended by the Superintendent:

10/96
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THE ATHLETE’S OATH

“Let me win.

If I cannot win,

let me be brave in the attempt”
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dMpS Mar[borough Pub[ic SchooLs
Transforming Education

Maureen Greulich• Superintendent
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 70700 • mgreulich©mps-edu. org

Superintendent Report for School Committee Regular Session, June 13, 2017

1. Spring Superintendent Conference: This May 18 conference, besides honoring those who are retiring from
the superintendency this year, featured two keynote speakers - Dr. Edward Fergus on solving
disproportionality and achieving equity, especially as it relates to our demographics in special education
classes, discipline reporting, and the makeup of AP classes. Also, Governor Baker addressed the group
and commented heavily on the need for more Career and Technical Education beyond what is traditionally
associated with vocational schools. We are proud to say that we have adapted well to this shift in our high
school programming.

2. National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships 2017 National Conference: A proposal
submitted by Dan Riley has been accepted for presentation at this national conference in Washington,
D.C. in October. The session, titled ‘Early College Design for the Comprehensive High School,’ will be
presented by Dan Riley, Sharon Buckley, Laura Purutyan, and Chris Hebert from QCC.

3. Presentation at Joint Conference: Our proposal for a session titled ‘Marlborough Public Schools: Charting
the Courses for College/Career Readiness’ has been accepted for presentation at the Joint MASS/MASC
Conference in November. Participating in this presentation will be Director of STEM Dan Riley, Director
of Guidance Sharon Buckley, and School Committee member Heidi Matthews.

4. China Summer Study: During the summer of 2017, four MHS students, Elizabeth Sanford, Courtney
Matthews, Leah Magno, and Max Whitmore, will have the opportunity to spend five weeks studying
abroad in Chengdu, China, though Massachusetts Education International. All four students have
completed at least four years of Mandarin through the Marlborough Public Schools and have shining
recommendations from MHS faculty. The students will live in dorm style housing and will take
classes from American professors, all while earning college credits through Salem State University
and getting to experience the thrill of living abroad. MHS is proud to be able to fund four such
outstanding students for this incredible opportunity. During their time in China, in addition to
taking college classes, students will learn calligraphy, hone their Mandarin skills, participate in Tai
Chi, tour archaeological sites, and visit the Giant Panda Research Base. Furthermore, since Chengdu
is a majorhub foranumberofinternational companies, studentswill getto meetandnetworkwith
global business leaders representing companies such as Intel, Bridgestone, and Tap4Fun.

5. State House Grant Recognition: Thank you to Mayor Vigeant, Representative Gregoire, and Dan Riley
who joined in honoring Marlborough Public Schools for its $240,000 Skills Capital Grant awarded by the
Governor’s Workforce Skills Cabinet. The grant will be used to purchase equipment for the high school
and Hildreth in the areas of advanced manufacturing and robotics. In total some 2.2 million dollars were
awarded and we were one of only a few comprehensive high schools.

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.
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Transforming Education

Martborough Pubtic Schoots

6. InformationlHandouts:

Maureen Greulich. Superintendent
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 10700 mgreulichmps-edu.org

MASC Summer Workshop
Joint Conference Registration Materials
Amended Assabet Valley Collaborative Agreement

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



MpS Mar[borough PubLic SchooLs
Transforming Education

Mary Murphy Executive Director of Primary & Elementary Education
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 70777 • mmurphymps-edu.org

Executive Director of Primary and Elementary Education Report to School Committee
Regular Session June 13, 2017

Joint PD Committee:

Last month the superintendent shared the results of the PD survey distributed by the MPS Joint PD Committee. In
reviewing the survey results we have identified needs aligned with our soon to be expanded FY17 district goals:

Goal #1:
In order to increase student achievement, the District will strengthen and refine academic and behavioral instructional
strategies to be implemented across all levels.

PD Focus:

• Curriculum and Content

• Instructional Strategies

• EL Strategies

• Special Education Strategies

• Social/Emotional Supports (Social Thinking, Stress and Anxiety)

• Behavioral Support (noted on graphs as “classroom management” but responses listed behaviors)

Goal #2:

Increase capacity and opportunity to support every family’s participation in the Marlborough Public Schools.

PD Focus:

• Cultural Capacity (diversity)

Goal #3:

Support high-quality instruction by having an accepted three—year technology plan that addresses infrastructure &

hardware, personnel, curriculum, and professional development.

PD Focus:

• Google Classroom

• Technology

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



MpS Mar[borough Pub[ic Schoo[s
Transforming Education

Mary Murphy • Executive Director of Primary & Elementary Education
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 10177 • mmurphy@mps-edu. org

The PD schedule for all MEA members during the 2017-201$ school year:

August 28th School-based Mandated
Trainings

29th Keynote Speaker

October 19th Grade Level/Department
and department

Early Release content focus time

November 7th AM Choice/PM Choice

January 16th AM Choice/PM Choice

March 8th Grade Level/Department
*Gradelevel and department

content focus time

Paraeducators and selected behavior technicians will be scheduled to attend the following professional development
during the November and January PD Days:

Day 1: November 7
a.m. session p.m. session

Consultant 1 Effective Questioning and Checking Effective Questioning and Checking
Understanding Understanding

Consultant 2 Effective Questioning and Checking Effective Questioning and Checking
Understanding Understanding

Consultant 3 Understanding Standards Based and Dl Understanding Standards Based and Dl
Classroom Classroom

Consultant 4 Understanding Standards Based and Dl Understanding Standards Based and Dl
Classroom Classroom

Day2 January 16
am. session p.m. session

Consultant 1 Assessing Student Learning Assessing Student Learning

Consultant 2 Assessing Student Learning Assessing Student Learning

Consultant 3 Executive Functioning Executive Functioning

Consultant 4 Executive Functioning Executive Functioning

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.
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Mary Murphy • Executive Director of Primary & Elementary Education
77 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 10777 • mmurphy@mps-edu. org

The Joint MEA PD Committee will continue to meet throughout the 2017-2018 school year. Our goal is to evaluate the PD
offered throughout the year and to continue to develop a 3-5 year plan.

Joint Evaluation Committee:

Attached to my report is a copy of the survey recently sent to all MEA members. In the survey we note that four years ago
when we began to discuss the changes to the evaluation process, we spoke of the need to establish a shared level of trust
between evaluators and educators. We are hoping that the feedback collected through the survey will help us evaluate
our progress towards this goal and identify areas of focus as we move forward.

Kindergarten Data Pilot:

Marlborough is one of fourteen districts participating in a kindergarten data pilot in partnership with the Office of Student
and Family Support in the MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. The goal of the pilot is to collect
information on the preschool experiences of our incoming kindergarten students.

Marlborough Public Schools I nduction/Mentoring Program:

Next year we will be expanding our two-year Induction Program for teachers new to the profession. During the first year,
in addition to the formal mentoring program, we will be offering a series of New Teacher Seminars. These seminars will
be required of all teachers new to the profession, but will be open to all veteran teachers and those new to the
Marlborough Public Schools.

Expanded New Teacher (year 1) Seminars:

September 14, 2017:
September 28, 2017:
October 26, 2017:

December 14, 2017:

January 11, 2018:

February 1, 2018:

March 15, 2018:

April 12, 2018:

Aspen 101
Evaluation System/TeachPoint 101
District Goals: Why? Understanding where we’ve been and where we are going!

Evaluation Part 2: Evidence and Forms

Learning Targets and Success Criteria

Teach Like a Champion: Instructional Strategies #1

Teach Like a Champion: Instructional Strategies #2

Evaluation #3: Student Surveys, End Cycle, Goal Setting

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, seivices, activities or employment practices.
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Mary Murphy Executive Director of Primary & Elementary Education
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 70717 • mmurphymps-edu.org

New Teacher Class (year 2):

Instructional Practices that Maximize Student Achievement will be the text used in the revised new teacher
course. Over the last year a group of Marlborough teachers have been trained as district facilitators for the
course aligned with the Instructional Practices that Maximize Student Achievement book. Many of these staff
members will be leading sessions of the new teacher course as we expand our understanding of researched-
based instructional practices.

Transitional Planning:

On June ;4th Principal Skaza, Mary Murphy and Karen Rivera are scheduled to be available to meet with parents
and students in the community room at 450-460 Boston Post Road.

Attached to this report is an updated elementary enrollment chart.

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



Kane Elementary

Grade

KF

1

2

3

4

Totals

Grade

KF

1

2

3

4

FY17 Enrollment With Street Moves FY18

Mar2017 Classes Avg Enroll Classes Avg Staff +1-
122 6 20.3 118 6 19.7 0.0

103 6 17.2 123 6 20.5 0.0

148 6 24.7 105 5 21.0 -1.0

124 5 24.8 152 6 25.3 1.0

134 6 22.3 125 6 20.8 0.0

631 29 21.8 623 29 21.5 0.0

District Elementary Enrollment

FY17 Enrollment Projected FY18

Mar2017 Classes Avg Enroll Classes Avg Staff +1-
388 19 20.4 387 19 20.4 0.0

397 19 20.9 382 19 20.1 0.0

410 18 22.8 399 18 22.2 0.0

406 17 23.9 415 18 23.1 1.0

396 17 23.3 410 18 22.8 1.0

1997 90 22.2 1993 92 21.7 2.0

Jaworek Elementary

FY17 Enrollment With Street Moves FY18

Grade Mar2017 Classes Avg Enroll Classes Avg Staff +1-
KF 179 8 22.4 145 7 20.7 -1.0

1 186 8 23.3 162 8 20.3 0.0

2 161 7 23.0 170 8 21.3 1.0

3 160 7 22.9 153 7 21.9 0.0

4 154 6 25.7 155 6 25.8 0.0

Totals 840 36 23.3 785 36 21.8 0.0

Richer Elementary

FY17 Enrollment With Street Moves FY18

Grade Mar 2017 Classes Avg Enroll Classes Avg Staff +1-
KF 87 5 17.4 124 6 20.7 1.0

1 108 5 21.6 97 5 19.4 0.0

2 101 5 20.2 124 5 24.8 0.0

3 122 5 24.4 110 5 22.0 0.0

4 108 5 21.6 130 6 21.7 1.0

Totals 526 25 21.0 585 27 21.7 2.0 Totals



61812017 Joint Evaluation Feedback

Joint Evaluation Feedback
This survey is being used by the Joint Evaluation Committee to collect feedback relative to the
evaluation process. Four years ago when we began discussing the changes to the evaluation process,
we spoke of the need to establish a shared level of trust between evaluator and educator as a means of
collectively improving our educational practice. We will analyze and share the results of this survey in
the Fall of the 2017-18 school year. Please provide your anonymous feedback to this survey to help us
chart our course for the coming years.

* Required

Demographic Information

1. At which level do you predominantly work? *

Mark only one oval.

C) Primary/Elementary

(E) Middle

C) High

C) Other

2. For how many years have you worked in education? *

Mark only one oval.

0-3 years

4-9 years

10 or more years

Evaluative Process - Feedback
Please take the time to provide us with your feedback regarding the evaluative process you have
completed during the 2016-17 school year.

httpsi/Uocs.google.com/aIk12.mps-edu.orgtocms/dI1tBRhp5ck9CgIqrjVdNePlJSziChdjK5FI-U2cSEKm0/edit 1/4



6/8/2017 Joint Evaluation Feedback

3 *

Mark only one oval per row.

Strongly Disagree Neither Disagree nor Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree Agree

The current evaluative
process has helped me to
improve my educational
practice.
Feedback from my
evaluator has helped to
improve my educational
p tact ice.
Formal feedback in
Teachpoint has helped to
improve my educational
practice.
Informal feedback (not
through Teachpo has CD (ED CD CD CD
educational practice.
Feedback about my

(ED C) z C)
about my work.
Feedback from students
has helped improve my (E) (E) (E) (ED
educational practice.
Feedback from my
evaluator via email has
helped improve my c__j
practice.
Feedback from my
evakator hi person has CD CD CD CD
practice.

Evaluative Process - Relationships

hUpsl/docs.googIe.com/&k12.mps-edu.org/forms/d/1fBRhp5ck9CgiqrjVdNePqSzIChdjK5Fi-U2cSEKmO/edit 214



61812017 Joint Evaluation Feedback

4 *

Mark only one oval per row.

Strongly Disagree Neither Disagree nor Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree Agree

The evaluative process is
collaborative with my ( EE) ED (E
evaluator.

uith7t CD CD (ED
I trust my evaluator. () () (ED CD
The evaluative process has
helped build trust with my (E) (E (ED (ED tZ
evaluator.
MyrelaUonShDwkhmy (ED C) D
I am growing as an
educator as a result of the
feedback I have received
from my evaluator
I value the feedback I have
received from my evaluator

Evaluative Process - Additional Feedback

5 *

Mark only one oval per row.

Strongly Disagree Neither Disagree nor Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree Agree

I value receiving feedback
about my practice from
another administrator (not
my evaluator)
I value receiving feedback
about my educational
practice from a peer or
colleague

Evaluative Process - Additional Questions

6. Do you have any additional concerns or questions about the evaluative process?
Mark only one oval.

CD Yes

ONo

7. Would you be willing to participate in a focus group relative to the evaluative process?

Mark only one oval.

CD Yes

ONO

https//docs.google.com/&k12.mps-edu.orglforms/d/llBRhpSck9CgIqrjVdNePtjSziChdjK5Fl-U2djSEKmO/edit 3/4



6/8/2017 Joint Evaluation Feedback

8. Would you be interested in participating in a book study of “Thanks for the Feedback” by
Douglas Stone and Sheila Heen? *

Mark only one oval.

(E) Yes

ONO

Powered by

Google Forms

htrJ/docs,google.com/ak1ampsedU.o(gftormSldl1BRhP5Ck9CgIqtiVdNeP1JSZiChcK5FIU2diSEKm0ledit 414



MpS MarLborough PubLic SchooLs
Transforming Education

Marc Kerbie, Ed.D. • Interim Executive Director of Secondary Education
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 10771 • mkerblemps-edu.org

Interim Executive Director of Secondary Education Report to School Committee
Regular Session, June 13, 2017

1. Marlborough STEM Leadership Committee: The STEM Leadership Committee met on June 2, 2017
and many of the partners were in attendance. I thought this was one of the most productive meetings I
have attended this school year. Kelley French, Director, Youth Careers Partnerships for a Skilled
Workforce. facilitated the meeting. Dan Riley explained the 2016 shift at the Whitcomb School STEAM
program for all students in the areas of the Visual Arts, Engineering, and Instructional Technology. Then,
Dan and Elizabeth Dehoratius, Career Guidance Counselor, explained the 2017 Early College Pathways
and showed the courses students would be taking in grades 11 and 12. Dan talked about the 2017
Associate’s Degree in Computer Systems Engineering Technology and the pilot program for Advanced
Manufacturing starting in the summer 201$.

Dan highlighted the 2016-2017 school year, which included the following examples: District of
Distinction Award, Aliyah met President Obama, STEM program featured at the Joint Board meetings
between SESE and the DHE (Department of Higher Education), Recipient of $240,000 from Skills Capital
Grant Program. Liz talked about how guidance counselors helped students with the Individual
Development Plans and self-awareness (Naviance learning styles and interest inventories) and career
awareness (career research & exploration of industry sectors).

Laura Bilazarian Purutyan, the MAPP Pathway Specialist, and Kelley French spoke about the STEM
Leadership Committee results of the past three years and discussed the committee’s work for 2017-2018:
Scale career opportunities for teachers and students, increase employer and community engagement
including parents, and greater entry-level pathways advisory board members across the industry sectors.

Mega Evangelista, University Relations for Dell. spoke about soft skill awareness and development. She
spent a day at MHS to help students identify, understand, and reflect on their natural skillsets. The purpose
was to draw connections to how their skills will help students prepare for a career. This partnership also
included the art and science of applying for a job, interview skills, and understanding emotional
intelligence (relationships with colleagues and managers). Students learned about their personality styles
and how their personality matches up with certain jobs.

Brian Geisel, CEO of Geisel Software, spoke about successful summer internships at his company.
Students at Geisel are actually creating apps or building hardware. Overall, “students learn what they like
or don’t like to do.” This was very evident when seven students shared their STEM experience with the
committee. One student learned that in engineering, “you do too much thinking,” while in computer

www. mps-edu. org
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41PS Marlborough Pubtic Schools
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Marc Kerble, Ed.D. • Interim Executive Director of Secondary Education
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509 ext. 10111 • mkerblemps-edu.org

science, “you do a lot hands on work.” Each of the students who spoke shared that the STEM program
was a game changer for them. They are confident that they will be successful in their careers because of
their STEM experiences at MRS.

finally, there was a group discussion on how to improve the STEM program and career pathways. All of
the non MRS visitors had plenty to contribute: invite executives to round table discussions with students,
build on the invite that parents get to speak in classrooms, hold panel discussion, award more certificates
at QCC that match up with industry, create more awareness around entry level jobs in the manufacturing
sector versus the service sector, and build communication capacity.

I recommended to Dan and Laura that MRS staff members be invited to observe future STEM
presentations and conversations at STEM Leadership Committee meetings, because the conversation is
so rich. One could not help be inspired and motivated to work with students after listening to the
opportunities for students at various businesses.

2. Thank you: This will be my last School Committee meeting. I wanted to thank the School Committee
for their support. Moreover, I want to thank Superintendent Greulich for a wonderful year at DEC. There
are so many people I would like to thank for their comradeship this year, but by listing their names I would
inadvertently omit someone. However, I want to thank Mary Murphy for being such a resource for me.
Mary and I share an office, so I want to thank her for being a good office mate. Also, I want to thank
Donna Marshall, my administrative assistant, for always being there when I said, “Donna, I need you.”
This has been my second interim job in the school system. I loved my year at the Jaworek Elementary
School, and I loved this year, too. So, thank you!

www. mps-edu. org
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Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 460-3509

Call to Order May 23, 2017

1. Chairman Vigeant catted the Regular Meeting of the Marlborough School Committee to order at
7:30 pm at the District Education Center, 17 Washington Street, Martborough, MA. Members
present included Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Matthews, and Mr. Walter. Also present
were Superintendent Maureen Greulich, MEA Representative Eileen Barry, Executive Director of
Finance and Operations Michaet Bergeron, Administrative Support Donna Marshall and Student
Representative Susan Rambridge.

2. PLedge of Allegiance: Chairman Vigeant ted the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Presentation

A. STEM! STEAM Update. STEM Director Dan Riley presented hightights of the 201 6-2017 schoot
year, including the STEAM program at Whitcomb, early cotlege developments at the high
schoot and Skills Grant for the high school and Hitdreth.

Mr. Riley also discussed the visit by sixteen school districts to the high school STEM Program
earlier in the week.

B. MetroWest Adolescent Health Survey. Interim Executive Director of Secondary Education
Marc Kerbte presented results from the 2016 MetroWest Adolescent Health Survey which was
administered to grades 6-8 middle school students and grades 9-12 high school students.

4. Committee Discussion I Directives: None

5. Communications: None

www. mps-edu. org
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School Committee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07752

(508) 460-3509

6. Superintendent’s Report:

Superintendent Greulich presented her report covering a range of topics which included the
Workshop on 21st Century Education, PD Survey results, Superintendent’s End of Cycte Summative,
Wetcome to MPS Video, Whitcomb NEASC report, and an opportunity for a cohort of MPS leaders
to take part in UMass LoweLl’s Ed. D program. Superintendent Greutich also discussed the new,
updated format for the Panther Pride publication and upcoming events in the district.

High School EL teacher Jithan Morin presented some background on the creation of the Welcome
to MPS videos that she created for the district outlining generat rutes, policies and practices of
the MarLborough Public Schools.

A. Executive Director of Finance & Operations Report

Michael Bergeron presented his report outlining Food Services Account balances, online
payments report, a recent meeting with Kevin Dawson (DESE Lunch Program), Superintendent
Greulich, Food Service Manager Jenna Plant, Aramark and Mr. Bergeron regarding the
Community Eligibitity Provision breakfast and Lunch program and his recent participation in
the 515t annuat MASBO institute.

B. Executive Director of Special Education Report

Heather Geary presented her report covering a wide range of topics including the MA DESE
mid-cycle review, changes to the CPR Process for 2018-2019, Tiered Focus Monitoring, Impact
on LeveL 3-5 District, EL/SpeciaL Education Task Force, Whitcomb Pathways program updates
and an update on special education program name changes.

7. Acceptance of Minutes

A. Acceptance of the Minutes of the April 25, 2017 School Committee Meeting
A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the minutes
of the ReguLar School Committee Meeting of April 25, 2017. Motion approved 5-0-0.

B. Acceptance of the Minutes of the May 9, 2017 School Committee Meeting
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A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the minutes
of the Regular School Committee Meeting of May 9, 2017. Motion approved 5-0-0.

8. Public Participation: None

9. Action Items/Reports

A. Recommendation to Approve the Appointment of the Director of Student Services.
Superintendent Greutich put forth a recommendation that the School. Committee appoint Jody
O’Brien as the Director of Student Services.

A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the
appointment of Jody O’Brien as the Director of Student Services pending successful contract
negotiations. Motion approved 5-0-0.

B. Recommendation to Approve the Appointment of the Assistant Superintendent of Teaching
& Learning. Superintendent Greutich put forth a recommendation that the School. Committee
appoint Mary Murphy as the Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning.

A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the
appointment of Mary Murphy as the Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning pending
successfut contract negotiations. Motion approved 5-0-0.

C. Recommendation to Approve the Appointment of the Assistant Superintendent of Finance.
Superintendent Greutich put forth a recommendation that the Schoot Committee appoint
Michael Bergeron as the Assistant Superintendent of Finance.

A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to appoint MichaeL
Bergeron as Assistant Superintendent of Finance pending successfut contract negotiations.
Motion approved 5-0-0.

D. Class of 2017 Chromebooks. Mr. Bergeron is recommending that the Schoot Committee vote
to alLow the MHS Class of 2017 to keep the Chromebooks they have been using during their
high school. years.
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A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to altow the MHS CLass
012017 to keep the Chromebooks they have used in high school. Motion approved 5-0-0.

E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts District Attorney’s Office has made a donation of
$500.00 to the High Schoot Alt Nighter Program. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews,
seconded by Chairman Vigeant to accept with gratitude the gift of $500.00 from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Motion approved 5—0-0.

Tracker Systems, Inc. has made a donation of $10,000.00 to be used for the purchase and
instaLlation of a new sign at MarLborough High School. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews,
seconded by Chairman Vigeant to accept with gratitude the gift of $10,000.00 from Tracker
Systems, Inc. Motion approved 5-0-0.

Lancaster Gardens has made a donation of $40.00 to the TLC Program Project to beautify
the courtyard at the Whitcomb School. A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by
Chairman Vigeant to accept with gratitude the gift of $40.00 from Lancaster Gardens.
Motion approved 5-0-0.

10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees: None

11. Members’ Forum

Mrs. Matthews reported that she had signed the warrant.

Vice Chairperson Bodin-Hettinger distributed the Superintendent’s Summative Evatuation to the
committee with a two week return deadline, at which point she will colLate the results and
report out at the final meeting of the 201 6-2017 school year.
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12. Executive Session

School CommIttee
17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA 07 752
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A motion was made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to go into Executive
Session at 8:35 p.m. for the purpose of discussing contract negotiations with non-unit
emptoyees. Motion passed 5-0-0.

13. Adjournment

Following Executive Session, the meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

HM/dmm

RespectfuLly submitted,

Heidi Matthews
Secretary, MarLborough SchooL Committee
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Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Maureen Greulich

Title: superintendent

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation): MPS Technology PLan 2017-2020

BACKGROUND: FY17 MPS District Goal #3 is Support high-quality instruction by facilitating the
development of a three-year district technology plan that addresses infrastructure and hardware,
personnel, curriculum, andprofessional development.

STATUS: Director of Instructional Technology Tom Plati is sharing this report.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee have the opportunity to review this report, ask
clarifying questions, voice approval, and thank Mr. Plati and his team for such a thorough review of the
District’s technology needs.
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Technology Plan 2017-2020

Introduction

In the years immediately preceding the current 2016-17 school year, the Marlborough Public
Schools made significant strides with its technology program. Among the accomplishments
were the following:

V Significant city support for hardware budgets to provide funds for the purchase of
Chromebooks for our grade 3-12 students and for laptops for all teachers and
administrators

V Procedures and programs to allow teachers and administrators to more easily access
student data

V A plethora of individual initiatives by teachers and administrators to successfully
incorporate technology into promising instructional practices into our K- 12 academic
areas

V Installation and support of managed wireless building networks in all of our schools
V Introduction of multiple types of technology devices (Chrornebooks, iPads, Windows and

Macintosh computers) to better serve the student population
V Inclusion in the FY17 school budget for the hiring of two Instructional Technology

Specialists and a Director of Instructional Technology

In September 2016, the school district had reached a stage where it could evaluate the current
technology situation and develop a technology plan for moving forward. Accordingly, the
District set as one of its goals for the school year the following:

Support high-quality instruction by Jzcilitating the development of a three-year district
technology plan that addresses infrastructure & hardware, personnel, curriculum, and
professional development.

To accomplish this goal, district personnel have stepped back to carry out research and develop a
series of action steps for moving forward with the technology program. On January 25, 2017, an
Administrative Dinner Meeting was convened at which participants provided significant input on
action steps for moving forward with our technology program. The meeting of over sixty
Marlborough educators included all district and building administrators, teacher leaders, and
technology department members. The first forty minutes of the meeting featured a Skype
presentation by Julie Evans, CEO of the national group Project Tomorrow. Each year the Project
Tomorrow organization conducts a national survey of K-l2 teachers, administrators and parents
on the use of technology for learning. In her Skype presentation Ms. Evans presented findings
from the most recently completed survey (2016) of the organization. The survey was completed
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by over 40,000 teachers 4,500 administrators, 400,000 students, and 38,000 parents. (Some
selections in this survey appear later in this report).

The participants spent the remainder of their time working in ten different groups proposing near
term and intermediate term action steps on one of the following topics:

Educational Environment What student, teacher, and school technology hardware and network
pieces should the District provide in order to maintain and improve the different educational
environments?

Professional Development What kinds of professional development should be provided and
what kinds of procedures should be implemented in order that teachers, administrators, and
support staff are able to effectively work with technology in their different environments?

Curriculum What steps should be taken in order that appropriate core technology activities are
implemented to support the curriculum goals in all the different academic disciplines? What
steps should be taken in order to ensure that students have the basic technology skills to be
productive in the instructional environments?

Digital Citizenship What steps should be taken by the school district to ensure that students and
staff exhibit an appropriate and responsible behavior with regards to technology use?

Data Culture What steps should be taken to increase the capacity for teachers and
administrators to use data to improve student learning and school operations?

This Administrative Dinner Meeting produced significant ideas/recommendations in each of

the topics. These ideas/recommendations were incorporated into the action steps for 2017-2018
and 2018-2020. The January meeting was followed up with focus group meetings at each of the
Marlborough schools with teachers as well as with individual meetings with curriculum leaders
and key technology personnel. Also of significance, in April 2017, a teacher online survey was
conducted in which approximately 75% of the teachers participated. (Noteworthy results from
teacher survey are referenced in later sections). As a result of all this input from the meetings and
surveys, a series of action steps has been formulated for 2017-18 and for 2018-20 school years.
The action steps appear in table format in last half of this report.
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Current Technology Activity

Teachers are currently using technology in their classrooms on a regular basis. The Marlborough
Teacher Survey pointed to over 71% of the teachers using technology at least 2-3 times a week.

How often do your students use technology as
they carry out class activities?

50 71°o

Ii
15

Promising practices for using technology in the schools are present in ll the different subject
areas in fl the schools at ll grade levels. These practices initiated by teachers individually and
in small groups are too numerous to list separately in this report. This section of the report will
concentrate on some major changes initiated this school year.

• The most significant change has been the special work done by our instructional technology
specialists. These three educators are using a variety of strategies to coach/mentor teachers in the
different schools. They meet with teachers individually to plan a classroom activity, partner with
classroom teachers on a curriculum activity, and provide training with groups of teachers during
their PLC time or before and after school. This June the instructional technology specialists will
be offering a three-day workshop called Ed Tech Academy. The effectiveness of their work is
illustrated in the following chart in which their method of providing training on technology is
cited by 70% Marlborough teachers as being effective.

Effective Ways for Profe5sional Development

Training by Inst. Tech. Spec. or Teacher with Expertise
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Few times a yr Once a month Once a week 2-3 times a
week

Daily

70%
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1 Little effect 2 4 SVeryeffecfive
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• The Art Department at the Marlborough High School and Whitcomb School have recently
introduced iPad technology into their different art activities. At the high school, art students are
now able to utilize an iPad Pro tablet and a special Apple digital pencil to provide wonderful
illustrations to support curriculum goals.

• This spring a high school classroom is being converted into a specialized World Language
Lab. Next year, world language teachers can utilize specialized software developed at
Northwestern University to have their students listen and take part in conversations. Teachers
will be able to group and regroup students in the lab with a single click of the mouse and then
listen to the student work both in the lab and also downloaded in their classroom or in their
home.

• Our early childhood classrooms and selected special education classrooms have been equipped
with large touch screen displays produced by SMART Technologies. With these displays,
students can demonstrate their understanding of different math and ELA curriculum concepts by
manipulating objects by touch as well as by highlighting and writing on it with pen or with
fingers.

• This year has seen the introduction of the math automaticity program FASTT Math for every
grade 3 and grade 4 student. This technology program when used regularly builds math fact
fluency in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division (numbers 0-12). Results in our
three elementary schools show the fluency rate has increased substantially.

• This year has seen the introduction of science probes at the Whitcomb Middle School. These
temperature probes and motion detectors allow students to explore visually different scientific
phenomena as they carry out experiments. Research carried out by university-based teams points
to students gaining greater insight into scientific phenomena when using the probes.
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Key Action Steps

In this section the report will highlight some of the key action steps that are recommended for
implementation in the next couple of years. A complete section of action steps in each of the
categories are noted in the last half of the report.

1. Emphasize professional development and planning time for technology
implementation

Both the local Marlborough teacher survey and the national survey sponsored by Project
Tomorrow emphasized several factors that we must keep in mind as we move forward with
technology.

• For teachers to use digital content more effectively, teachers must have planning time to work
with colleagues and must be provided meaningful professional development (over 50% cited
these factors in Project Tomorrow survey).
• Marlborough teachers concurred with 55% of teachers citing sufficient planning time with
colleagues as being a challenge in implementing technology.
• Marlborough teachers emphasized that the professional development would be most effective
if the training was provided by an instructional technology specialist or an in-house teacher with
expertise. (see graph in earlier section).
• Sixty-nine percent of Marlborough teachers wish to see training in technology conducted using
the professional days and half days.

Effective Ways for Professional Development

Use of Professional Days and Half Days

50

45

40

20 - --

15

10

— — —

Accordingly, several of the recommendations for action steps for 2017-18 revolve around
support of this research.
• Instructional Technology Specialists continue to provide mentoring/coaching of teachers in the
different curriculum areas.
• Identify teachers who have demonstrated successful technology practices. Provide
opportunities for these teachers to share their knowledge with others.
• Provide appropriate workshops during the two full day professional days to support technology
use in different instructional practices and curriculum areas.

69%

1 UtIle effect 2 3 4 S Very effective
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• Share successful technology practices through professional learning groups and selected faculty
meetings at both the building level and department level.
In addition, the Marlborough teacher survey cited that the most beneficial types of technology
professional development would be ones that used technology to help students organize work,
encouraged student collaboration, differentiated instruction, or addressed needs of special
education or EL students.

2. Maintain Technology Harthvare and Network Systems Through Predicable

Replacement Cycles

Based on current inventory data in key components and budget considerations, the following
replacement cycle is recommended. Chromebooks are being replaced after 4 years; iPads after 5
years; projectors after 7 years. In addition, networks are being upgraded using 80%
reimbursement from Federal Government’s eRate program.

Year 1 (2017-18) Year 2 (2018-19) Year 3 (2019-20)
Chromebooks

Elementary Gr 3 and 4- replace
300 with new ones

Whitcomb Gr 5 — 80 add to carts Gr 7- 330 take home Gr 5 - replace 220
Gr 7 -340 take home Gr 7- 350 take home
EL- lcart30

High Sch. Gr 9 - 350 take home Gr 12- 250 take home Gr 10- receive 1 yr
Gr 10 - 305 take (at end of yr reclaimed old Chromebooks
home for Gr 10) turned in from Gr 12
Hildreth- 1 cart 30

District 120 replacements 120 replacements 100 replacements
Cost Chromebooks $324,000 $187,000 $261,000

Projectors (337 in 17 SMART flat panel
dist.) (9-elem 4-Whit 4-HS)

36 Epson Brightlink
to replace oldest
$158,000 (53 units) $250,000 (80 units) $220,000 (70 units)

Desktops/Laptops $173,000 $190,000 $190,000

iPads Replace iPads Replace Wads Replace rest iPads
generation 2 and 3 generation 4 generation 4
1 iPad cart for each
of the elem. Schools
$56,000 $80,000 $70,000

TOTAL $711,000 $707,000 $741,000
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3. Increase Staffing in IT

The number of IT personnel is about the same as 4 years ago despite the fact that in the last four
years we have added over 3000 Chromebooks to the District for student use as well as 600+
iPads. In addition, IT support has become more complex due to the multiple operating systems it
needs to support (lOS for IPad, Chromebook adtuin, Windows, and Macs), the services it
provides to other school technologies such as security, and most importantly the increased
demands placed by state ACCESS testing of English Learners and all students through MCAS
2.0. A survey of neighboring school districts indicates we are below average in the support we
provide technology.

District Enrollment (05/17) IT Support Notes
Marlborough 4614 4.5 FTE Includes 0.5 IT

Director (shared
with City)

Westborough 3672 1 1 FTE Includes 6 tech
paraprofessionals

Northborough/ 4519 9 FTE
Southborough
Shrewsbury 6065 8.5 FTE Includes 1.0 IT

Director
Nashoba 3428 6.5 FTE Includes 0.5 Dir.

role
Hudson 2811 3.5 FTE Includes 0.5 Dir.

rollout 1:1
Chrornebooks only
in 2 grades

Accordingly, we are recommending over the near term increasing technical support in technical
operations by adding 1.0 FTE entry level technical support person and also carrying out further
study to make sure IT has sufficient staff to support technology in the schools.

4. More Widely Implement Successful Curriculum & Instructional Practices

In Project Tomorrow’s national survey, teachers strongly point that the impact of digital leaning
on students is (1) students are motivated to learn, (2) students demonstrate greater
comprehension of class material, (3) the learning better fits students’ individual learning styles,
and (4) students are collaborating with each other more. The Marlborough teacher survey
substantiates these conclusions.

With this research data, the District needs to reinforce efforts to make sure that successful
curriculum and instructional practices are more widely disseminated through the schools and
departments. Accordingly, two important near term action steps for implementation are:
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• Expand the use of the Google apps environment into the classroom environments so that
all teachers at Grades 3-12 are successfully employing this environment to meet their
curriculum goals.

• Curriculum leaders and administrators work with the technology staff to incorporate
existing successful technology implementations so that they are systemically employed in
the defined curriculum areas.

5. Implement a Digital Citizenship Curriculum At All Grade Levels

School districts throughout the state are grappling with how to provide guidance to our students
on being good digital citizens. This guidance would be composed of several aspects:
understanding personal privacy and network security, (2) understanding standards of conduct,
fairness and responsible use of technology, and (3) how to use social media appropriately in the
21st century. National organizations such as the non-profit corporation Common Sense Media
have developed curriculum for different grade levels and the Massachusetts Digital Literacy
Curriculum framework released in 2016 have developed standards for Digital Citizenship in
their Computing and Society strand. Additionally, a few schools and school districts have
organized excellent digital citizenship curriculum frameworks that are appropriate to their
educational environments.

Over the near term, Marlborough Public Schools should take the following action steps:
• Carry out research on digital citizenship curricula that would be appropriate at different

grade levels, guidelines.
• Develop guidelines for a digital citizenship curriculum for the different grade levels.

Guidelines should take into consideration the Computing and Society Strand for K-2, 3-5,
6-8 of Massachusetts Digital Literacy frameworks. for summer 2018, a committee of
teachers develop curriculum for digital citizenship for one of the following grade level
groupings: Grades K-4 or Grades 5-8. Committee members should be composed of
classroom teachers, guidance counselors, library/media specialists, and technology
teachers.

6. Hire An Assistive Technology Specialist

An assistive technology specialist is a person in a school district who:
o Provides assistive technology evaluations of special education students recommended

by the teams
o Provides consultations on assistive technology for individual students as written in

the child’s TIPs or as determined by special services supervisors
o Provides ongoing monthly assistive technology consultation to district wide education

programs and provides appropriate training for these Programs
o Monitors assistive technology needs of district wide special education programs and

develops short and long term plan to address these need
o Maintains and establishes an inventory of assistive technology hardware and software
o Maintains a list of students obtaining assistive technology services
o Provides, where possible, appropriate trainings to special education teachers on

possible technology interventions
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Each year, the Marlborough Public Schools employs outside service agencies such as Case
Collaborative, Cotting School, French River, and Easter Seals to provide consultations for
individual students on IEP. In 2016-17 these services through March cost the district $30,000.
Prior year costs were also in this range. By hiring an in-district person, these monies would be
saved. Very importantly, this person would be able to perform tasks to assure a continuity of the
most appropriate technology interventions for special education students for whom he/she has
provided consultations. Additionally, an assistive technology specialist can carry out the other
functions as defmed above in order that technology is infused into special education settings in
the best possible manner.
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Curriculum & Instruction

1 .Core curriculum experiences expected
of all teachers
(1) All Grades K-6 teachers using online
textbooks Journeys and GoMath to
support implementation of reading and
math curriculum
(2) All Grades K-s teachers in math and

ELA use Fastbridge suite of formative
assessments
(3) All grade 3-4 teachers support math
automaticity intervention using FASTT
Math

2.Teachers at all grade levels 3-12 are
using Google tools and apps (Docs,
Sheets, Drive, etc.) and Google
Classroom environment in their
everyday instruction.

3.Curriculum maps constructed in
Aspen technology are utilized by
classroom teachers in different subject
areas K- 1 2

4. Promising practices for using
technology are present in all the
different subject areas in ii the schools
at ll grade levels. These practices are
too numerous to list separately.

1. Expand the use of the Google apps
environment into the classroom environments so
that all teachers at Grades 3-12 are successfully
employing this environment to meet their
curriculum goals.

2. Curriculum leaders and administrators work
with the technology staff to incorporate existing
successful technology implementations so that
they are systemically employed in the defined
curriculum areas.

3. Update the curriculum mapping environment
using Aspen framework in order that curriculum
maps are effectively employed by teachers as
road maps for their work and include appropriate
technology references.

4. 1dentil’ and disseminate instructional practices
brought about by the new technologies (i.e.
interactive projectors/flat panels, virtual reality,
iPad Pro with pencil for graphic arts)

5. Work with special education and EL staff to
determine technology hardware and apps and
instructional practices that would best support the
educators’ curriculum goals.

6. Complete an analysis of how Marlborough is
incorporating the Massachusetts Digital Literacy
Digital Tools and Collaboration Strand and
Computational Strand into current curriculum Gr K-2,
3-5, 6-8. Recommend modifications to current
programs for implementation in future years

. p

. p

5. Implement systemically technology
instructional practices and curriculum
elements in order to more successfully
address needs of special education and
English learners.

6. Update district curriculum maps to include
references to the Massachusetts Digital Tools
and Collaboration Strand and Computational
Strands, including modifications approved by
the District to existing programs that tvere a
result of the analysis.

Current 2017-18 2018-20
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1. The primary method of providing
professional development at the high
school, middle school, and elementary
schools is through the coaching/mentoring
of instructional technology specialists.
These individuals provide support one on
one and provide significant training with
small and large groups in the different
schools.

2. Some professional development
activities also provided through technology
after-school workshops and in-service
courses offered on-site. PDPs and in-service
graduate credits are awarded for this
participation.

3. Professional development provided by
outside experts both in district and online in
needed areas such as the introduction of
FASTT Math, use of interactive flat
panels/whiteboards, new district web site
formats, Gr 6-12 math intervention
technology, Journeys training

4. Individual faculty members have taught
themselves and their colleagues how to use
technology.

Professional Development

1. Instructional Technology Specialists continue
to provide mentoring/coaching of teachers in
the different curriculum areas.

2. Support different training vehicles for our
newer technologies: interactive flat
panels/projectors, world language lab software,
use of tablets in art and music, new Google
apps, virtual reality technology

3. Provide appropriate workshops during the
two full day professional days to support
technology use in different instructional
practices and curriculum areas.

4. Share successful technology practices
through professional learning groups and
selected faculty tneetings at both the building
level and department level.

5.lncorporate on the district website a
technology resource section with integration
ideas and helpful teacher resources for carrying
out different technology practices.

6. Conduct an on-line assessment of educators
to help in the determination of professional
development needs.

7. Identify teachers in the different schools
who have demonstrated successful technology
practices. Provide opportunities for these
teachers to share their knowledge to others.

Current 2017-18 2018-20

p

b

*

b

Continued on next page
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Professional Development (continued)

Current 2017-18 Z018-120
8. Provide professional development
opportunities to administrators and curriculum
leaders on how best to employ technology in
school environments and how to identify
effective uses of technology in class instruction.

9. Identify opportunities for providing appropriate
technology instructional support for EL and
special education teachers and provide this —

instructional support where possible

10. Support the design of ongoing staff
development and training that focuses on
pedagogy as much as “device familiarity”

11. Establish the requirement that new
teachers participate in specified targeted
technology professional development
workshops during the year based upon
individual user needs.

12. Expand upon the sharing model of
successful technology practices through a
variety of means i.e. on-line videos, web
postings, discussion groups across
schools and grade levels.



1. All students and parents/guardians
Grades 7 through 12 read and sign a
Chromebook Responsible Use Contract in
order to participate in Marlborough’s 1:1
Chromebook Program.

2. All grade 5,6,7,8 students are provided
instruction in digital citizenship through
curriculum units in their technology
program. Only spotty education at other
grade levels of this topic.

3. Elementary school students provided
Internet Usage Policy (along with student
handbook) at the beginning of the year to
take home but it is not reviewed in class.

4. Students provided limited instruction on
the validity of online sources.

Digital Citizenship

I. Create responsible use technology contracts
for students at all grades that are grade age
appropriate.

2. Develop procedures at each of the schools
for reviewing the responsible use contracts in
the student classes at the beginning of the
year.

3. Carry out research on digital citizenship
curricula that would be appropriate at
different grade levels, guidelines.

4. Develop guidelines for a digital citizenship
for the different grade levels. Guidelines
should take into consideration the Computing
and Society Strand for K-2, 3-5, 6-8 of
Massachusetts Digital Literacy Frameworks.
for summer 2018, a committee of teachers
develop curriculum for digital citizenship for
one of the following grade level groupings:
Grades K-4 or Grades 5-8. Committee
members should be composed of classroom
teachers, guidance counselors, library/media
specialists, and technology teachers.

5. Launch a Media Literacy and Popular
Culture Course for high school seniors.

1. Modify existing responsible use
policy based on input from staff
and students.

2. Implement digital citizenship
curricula at the grade levels that
were developed in previous
summer workshop.

3. Over spring and summer
continue work on digital citizenship
curriculum at the different grade
level groupings.

3. Fligh school humanities teachers
evaluate procedures for more fully
including concepts important to
evaluation of online information.

Current 2017-18 2018-20
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Personnel

Staff composed of three major groups
(1) IT/Network/Technical Operations
(2) Instructional Tech. Specialists
(3) Data Management

• IT/Network Technical Operations- This
group provides overall technical support
for the District’s technology. Director of
Information Technology oversees
operations and supervises staff in this
technical support. There are 4 staff
positions officially on the school district
side supporting technology operations.

• Instructional Technology Specialists —

This group trains/coaches, teachers,
administrators, and support staff on
instructional and productivity uses of
technology. There are 3.0 FTE
Instructional Technology Specialists.
Instructional Technology Specialists are
supervised by the Director of Instructional
Technology.

• Data tvlanagernent - This group manages
our student information system (Aspen)
including submission of DESE student data
reports and federal data. Staff includes a
Systems Administrator and a Data
Manager.

I. Carry out a yearly needs assessment to
measure success of technical support and
professional development technology
programs. Such an assessment would be
an important determinant in budget -

staffing recommendations for FY19 year.

2. Increase technical support in technical
operations by adding 1.0 FTE entry level
technical support person.

3. District leadership team conduct
additional study on benefits of hiring a
part time or full time Assistive
Technology Specialist for FY19 who
would provide consultations on assistive
technology services and support assistive
technology devices needed for studcnts
with disabilities. This would be in lieu of
current practice of paying outside
consultant services for this work.

4. Provide training and workshops
opportunities to update and expand
knowledge base ofll the different
technology personnel especially in the
new areas of interactive whiteboard
support, Google admin, iPad support, etc.

2. Recommend for leadership study the
hiring of a second 1.0 FTE entry level
technical support person.

3. Provide opportunities for
instructional technology specialists,
technology support staff, and data
management staff to develop higher
level skills as traditional technical
support staffing/resource model
changes.

Current 2017-18 2018-1920
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Educational Environment - Hardware

1. All Grade 7-12 students have
Chromebooks issued by the school
district to be used both at home and at
school (1:1 model).

2. Students in Grades 3,4,5, and 6 all
have access to individual
Chromebooks on technology carts in
their schools.

3. Grade K, 1, and 2 classrooms each
have 5 iPads available for use by their
students. Additional iPads available
for use in special education
classrooms, EEC classrooms and art
programs.

4. Technology projectors available in
every classroom in district (337
projectors). Some of classrooms have
replaced projectors with SMART
interactive flat panels.

5. All teachers and administrators
have laptops for their professional
work in schools.

6. Document readers available in
many classrooms grades K-12.

1. Purchase new Chromebooks for
Grades 7, 9, and 10 for student home and

2. Purchase $0 additional Chromebooks
and 4 carts for Grade 5 so that each grade
5 student has Chromebook availability at
all times. Purchase 2nU Chromebook cart
for EL classrooms at Whitcomb.

3. Replace 53 projector units with 36
short throw projectors and 17 SMART
flat panel displays as first phase of 4-year
replacement cycle for replacement of
existing classroom projector units.

4. Purchase replacement iPads for 2nd and
3rd generation iPads and purchase iPad
cart for each of 3 elementary schools.

6. Replace all laptops for Kane and
Richer teachers and administrators.

1. Purchase Chromebooks for
Grade 12 students to take home
(at end of year reclaimed for
high school).

2. Purchase new Chromebooks
for Grade 7 students.

3. Replace 60 projector units
with short throw projectors and
interactive panel displays as
phase of 4-year replacement
cycle of existing classroom
projector units.

4. Purchase replacement iPads
for most of districts 4th

generation IPads (300 iPads)

5. Replace all laptops for
Jaworek and Whitcomb
teachers and administrators.

1. Replace 300
Chromebooks for Gr. 3
and 4 and replace half of
Chromebooks for Grade 5
with new Chromebooks

2. Purchase new
Chromebooks for every
Grade 7 student

3. Grade 10 students
receive 1 year old
Chromebooks turned in by
Grade 12 students

4. Replace 60 projector
units with short throw
projectors and interactive
panel displays as 3rd
phase of 4-year
replacement cycle of
existing classroom
projector units.

5. Purchase replacement
iPads for remainder of
District 4th generation
iPads (150 iPads)

6. Replace all laptops for
high school teachers and
administrators.

Current 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

school use.
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1. The District maintains a wireless and wired
network in each of the buildings. The wireless
network in each building contains Aerohive
antennas 1 for 3 classrooms at high school
and Hildreth, I for every 2 classrooms at
Whitcomb, and I for every 3 classrooms at
elementary schools and Early Childhood
Center.

1. Increase the wireless access point
density at the high school to 1 per 2
classrooms.

2. Replace managed switches as needed.

1. Increase the wireless access points
at the high school to I per I
classroom and increase wireless
access points at each of the
elementary and Whitcomb schools to
I access point per classroom.

2. Replace managed switches as

2. The network infrastructure is built with HP
5400 managed switches delivering fiber
connectivity to every classrooin.

3. Internet service is provided by Comcast
fiber (600 mbs) and Verizon Fios (l5OMbs).
The managed bandwidth is shared with
schools and town buildings.

Educational Environment - Infrastructure
Current 2017-18 2018-20

needed.
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Data Culture

1. High school and Whitcomb School
parents and students can view their
attendance, progress reports, and report
cards using the Aspen Parent Portal.

2. Data dashboard information for every
student is provided to all core academic
teachers.

3. Fast Bridge technology is utilized for
universal screening for all students Grades
K-8.

4. MCAS data analysis is utilized at all
grade levels to identify target areas to

1. Continue to provide time through PLC and
other vehicles for educators to meet to review
the data/and/or share expertise.

2. Identify Marlborough educators who are
power-users of data and use them as
trainers/models.

3. Build awareness and provide training so
that teachers are aware of the ways that Aspen
can be of assistance.

4. Develop alerts within Aspen to better
monitor attendance, discipline, and
academics.

1. Data team members and District
and building administrators continue
to work on mechanisms for improving
the ways data is gathered, employed,
and disseminated. Important items to
consider would be to develop data
systems to be more fully integrated,
and data that could be more easily
viewed (i.e. an app) and understood by
teachers and by parents.

address student academic needs.

5. Preliminary data from Aspen is being
used to support MTSS and PBIS initiatives
at Whitcomb School.

6. Access tests/EL screening used across the
district.

7. Guidance counselors utilize Aspen to
tract student progress and intervene with
students.

8. Teachers utilize Google forms to conduct
formative assessment of students.

5. Provide a mechanism by which information
from EDWIN is more fully incorporated and
understood.

6. Expand the use of Aspen to support PBIS
and MTSS in the elementary and high school
levels.

7. Develop more user-friendly reports for
teachers/administrators to intervene early on
with students.

8. Train more leaders/teachers about how to
assist EL students using screening tools.

Current 2017-18 2018-20
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District Goal
9
S

Support high-quality instruction by
having an accepted 3 year technology
plan that addresses infrastructure &
hardware, personnel, curriculum, and
professional development.
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Action

Step

Emphasize Prof. Dev. & Planning Time

“Utilize professional days
i*Instruct Tech. Specialists continue their work
*Identify key teachers who can help

‘*Share successful technology practices thi ough
PLCs

“Look to provide support in following

organization tools, EL and SPED support,

differentiated instruction

12
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T
AL tion Step

Disseminate Practices
‘Disseminate successful technology

implementations so they are systemically
employed

‘Expand use of Google apps environment to all
Grade 3-12 classrooms

Cn,t n

BcfonN
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Action

Step

Hire Assistive Technology Specialist

Provides consultations on ass istive technology for
individual students as written in child’s IEPs

Provides ongoing assistive technology consultation
and provides training

Monitoi s assistive technology needs of disti let wide
special ed programs and develops short and long
term goals

‘i list of students obtaining assistive
technology services

15



1 final Thought

“We need technology in every classroom and in
every student and teacher s’ hand, because it is

fr the pen and paper of our time, and it is the lens
through which we experience much of our
world.” - David Warlick
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item #9B

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting
of June 13.2017

SUBJECT: 2017-2018 Student Handbook/Planner Changes

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Charles Caliri

Title: Principal

Listing of Attachments: Memo to Maureen Greulich re: student handbook changes

BACKGROUND: An annual review of the Marlborough High School Student Handbook/Planner is
done to reflect changes and updates that need to be made for the upcoming school year.

STATUS: The student handbook/planner has been sent to the School Committee with the changes
outlined for their review and approval.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee accept the changes to the 2017-2018 Student
Handbook/Planner

Approved by Principal:

_________________________________

Recommended by the Superintendent:
10/96



MP5 Marlborough Public Schoots
Transforming Education

Charles Caliri• Principal
Marlborough High School

431 Bolton Street,, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3500, ext. 7380 • ccalirimps-edu.org

To: Maureen Greulich, Superintendent of Schools
From: Charles Caliri
Date: June 5, 2017
Re: 2017-2018 MHS Student-Parent Handbook

The following information is provided to guide the review of the 2017-2018 MHS Student-Parent Handbook.

Summary of Changes

Typical Yearly Changes:

School District Calendar updated
Contact Information for MPS and MHS updated
Updated Club list to reflect current activities p.28

Minor Changes:

Grammar, punctuation, formatting, spelling, etc. various places
Added newly adopted Core Values of MHS p.7
Inserted newly adopted bell schedule p.9
Blackboard Mass Notifications replaced school messenger p.14
Mentor Program edits to reflect selection process and ratio p.21
Announcements made at start of day instead of homeroom p.21
Added Homework Center hours to the LMC and HW Center to Athletics p.22, 23
Added Unified Basketball and Unified Track p. 24
Grade Reporting updated to reflect access to Aspen p.36
Inserted eligibility wording for High Honors p.37
Updated parking privileges to include consequence and possible search p.58
Added handheld speakers to list of electronic devices not to be used during school p.58
Clarified refusal to comply with electronics policy p.59
Updated detention times to reflect the time p.60
Clarified student privileges p.60

Significant Changes:

Added newly adopted District Attendance Policy p.29 - 32
Inserted new high school changes to align p.32 - 35
Added section on search and seizure p.61

www. mps-edu. org

It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, homelessness,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age or disability in its education programs, services, activities or employment practices.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9C
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Assabet Valley Collaborative Agreement

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Maureen Greulich

Title: Superintendent

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Assabet Valley Collaborative Amended Agreement (included in Handouts)

BACKGROUND: At the May 26, 2017 AVC Board of Director’s meeting, the Board voted to adopted
this amended agreement which needs approval from all member School Committees.

STATUS: The agreement, with highlighted changes has been presented for review and reflects the
following changes.

1. Addition of new member school district — Auburn Public Schools
2. Revision to mission statement (aligned with that adopted by Board of Directors)
3. Revision to purpose of the collaborative to include the addition of services to individuals beyond

the scope of students aged 3-22 if the collaborative law and regulations allow this is the future.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee review and approve this agreement.

Recommended by the Superintendent:

9/2016



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9D
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Private School Policy #8.045 - Amended

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Maureen Greulich

Title: Superintendent

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Legal document pertaining to Policy #8.045

BACKGROUND: At the May 9, 2017 School Committee meeting, a motion was made & approved to
move Private School Policy #8.045 back to the Policy Subcommittee due to questions from the
Committee.

STATUS: The Policy Subcommittee will continue to review Policy # 8.045.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee continue reviewing and the Policy is being
presented as information provided by legal counsel. That the School Committee vote to approve the
private school continuing their move to Marlborough. The curriculum provided by Crossroads has been
reviewed and approved by Executive Director of Special Education Heather Geaiy

/UZ4

Recommended by the Superintendent:_________________________________

9/20 16
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Review of Private School Applications

The School Committee recognizes that many worthwhile contributions are made to the
community by parochial and other private schools. Therefore, the Marlborough Public Schools
are encouraged to cooperate with these schools in matters of mutual benefit when this
cooperation is not expressly prohibited by law.

Any person seeking to establish a private school within the Marlborough community must
submit an application to the Chair of the School Committee. Any such application shall include
a detailed plan, along with any supporting documentation, with regard to the following criteria:

1. Population to be Served

A. Admissions criteria; documentation of school’s enrollment

2. Physical Plant/Safety

A. The school shows evidence of current:

1) Certificate of Occupancy

ii) Fire inspection

iii) Safety inspection

iv) Elevator inspection, if applicable

v) Compliance with lead paint poisoning prevention (for children under 6
years old)

vi) Compliance with other applicable federal and state health and safety
standards (e.g., PCB, asbestos inspections, handicap accessibility)

vii) Copies of valid safety and health inspection certificates

B. The site, plant, and equipment adequately support the program and are operated to
ensure the safety and health of the students.

3. Curriculum

A. The curriculum offered is ‘equivalent” to that offered in the local school system
generally and, specifically, in terms of the following instructional areas:

i) mathematics

ii) science and technology

iii) history and social science

DRAFT



DRAFT

iv) English

v) foreign languages

vi) the arts

vii) physical education

4. Educational Materials

A. Textbooks and individual instructional materials, including computers and other
technology, are adequate.

5. School Staff

A. The instruction provided is “thorough and efficient” based on:

i) teacher qualifications

ii) adequate student/teacher ratio

iii) regular evaluation of staff

iv) the school principal reviews criminal offender record information
(CORI) of current and prospective employees and volunteers, as
required by law

6. Administration

A. The school has a clearly defined organization that facilitates its objectives.

7. Records

A. The school maintains an adequate system of student records (e.g., attendance, health,
discipline, progress reports).

B. The student records are kept in a secure and organized manner that is consistent with
federal and state student record laws to the extent applicable.

C. The school maintains and timely provides transcripts in response to requests of
students and former students in accordance with G.L. c. 71, § 34A.

D. The school is prepared efficiently to transfer transcripts of all students and former
students to the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
and/or other schools should it cease operation, in accordance with G.L. c. 71, § 34G.

8. Student Services

DRAFT
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A. The school provides adequate pupil personnel services for all students (e.g., health
care procedures, guidance and counseling programs, discipline policy).

9. Financial Support

A. The school provides evidence of financial solvency and resources to sustain the
educational program.

B. The school presents documentation of its legal status. These may include copies of
the articles of incorporation and the certification of tax exempt status.

10. Student Learning Time

A. The school provides adequate student learning time (length of school year and school
day) and hours of instruction in each subject.

11. Student Performance Assessment

A. The school periodically evaluates students’ skills, competencies, and knowledge and
documents their progress.

Upon submission of an application, the School Committee will endeavor to review any
application materials and/or take a vote on whether to approve the application at its next
regularly scheduled meeting or in a timely maimer thereafter. A review of any application to
establish a private school may include, at the School Committee’s sole discretion, without
limitation, a review of the applicant’s detailed plan with regard to the above-listed criteria. The
School Committee or its designated representative may conduct one or more site visits as part of
its review of any application for approval or re-approval or to ensure compliance with this
policy.

In accordance with state law, the School Committee will approve a private school within the
Marlborough community when it is satisfied that the instructional program of the school equals
that of the town’s public schools in thoroughness, efficiency, and progress made. Approval of
any private school is subject to the sole discretion of the School Committee, and is conditional
upon the private school’s approval by and maintenance of good standing with any other public
agency with jurisdiction over of the private school, including but not limited to the Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education.

The School Committee’s approval of any private school within the Marlborough community
shall remain valid until substantial changes are made in the private school’s program, at which
point the private school must seek re-approval from the School Committee. If the School
Committee determines that any private school previously approved by the School Committee has
deviated from the criteria upon which its approval was based or has otherwise failed to comply
with the requirements of this policy or applicable law, the School Committee, at its sole
discretion, may decide not to reapprove or may revoke the approval of such private school.

Upon approval of any private school within the Marlborough community, the School Committee
will provide timely notice of such approval to the Department of Elementary and Secondary

DRAFT
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Education in the manner specified by the Department. The School Committee will further
provide timely notice to the Department if it has decided not to re-approve, or has revoked
approval of, a private school, or if the school has closed.

The School Committee’s responsibility under this policy is limited to acting reasonably and in
good faith in carrying out its approval function. The School Committee shall not be liable for
any acts or omissions of a private school and/or its students.

LEGAL REFS.: M.G.L. 69:1D; 71:1 through 71:3; 71:71D; 71B:4; 71B:lO; 76:1; 603 CMR
18.00 et seq.; 603 CMR 28.00 et seq.

Reviewed and Adopted by School Committee on , 2017

DRAFT



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E Gifts/Grants
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY for School Committee Meeting
AND ACTION COMPILATION SHEET of June 13, 2017
SUBJECT: Gifts/Grants to MPS from various sources

Person(s) preparing Agenda item: Patricia Sibilio on behalf of Marlborough Public Schools

Staff Listing of Attachments: Gift/Grant forms:

Grantor/Donor Beneficiary and Purpose Amount/Value

1. Stop & Shop Richer School student items $133.97

SC VOTE: tabled

2. Raytheon MHS STEM Program $2,500.00

SC VOTE: tabled

3. Bank of America Whitcomb School 5 excellence in $125.00
(Ezra Cutting Grant) History awards for 8th grade

students

SC VOTE: tabled

4.

SC VOTE: tabled

6.

SC VOTE: tabled

7. $

SC VOTE: tabled

8. $
$

SC VOTE: tabled

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee accept these gifts and grant monies.
Recommended by the Superintendent: signature on file

Listing of votes attested to by the Chair, Mayor Arthur Vigeant, or the person acting as chair,

__________________________________________Date__________

(name of person if other than Mayor)

Original to Grant Manager, copy to Secretary



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Acceptance of $133.97 from Stop & Shop A+ Rewards Fundraising Program.

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Robert Skaza

Title: Principal

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation): Stop & Shop Check in the amount of $133.97

BACKGROUND: A+ School Rewards are points that supporters earn with each purchase made at Stop
& Shop.

STATUS: The donation has been forwarded to Karen Rundlett, to be placed in an account for use by the
Richer School.

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee accept, with gratitude, the donation of$ 133.97 for
Richer School.

Recommended by: Robert Skaza, Principal

Recommended by the Superintendent:

_____________________________

10/96
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Marlborough Public Schools NOTIFICATION OF GIFT FORM revised 412017

Marlborough Public Schools
17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please refer to Agenda
item submittal deadlines (on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms), and fill out a School Committee Agenda Item form
(on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as supporting documentation should be emailed as an
attachment to: psibiIiomps-edu.org and krundIett(mps-edu.org and a hard copy with signature sent via interoffice to:
Karen Rundlett, DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting Robert Skaza Date 6/1/2017

Position Principal Building Richer

Coordinating Principal/Director___________________________________________________________

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Stop & Shop

Amount of Gift:
$_____________

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee):

$ 133.97 Description:

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Check from Stop & Shop for A+ card rewards.

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

To be deposited in gift account to be used for student items.

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR APPROVAL
Signature Robert Skaza, Principal

iht&4
X_Approved_Disapproved Superintendent_of_Schools__________________________________

Approved Disapproved School Committee — Date of Meeting June 13, 2017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9 E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June, 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Acceptance of $2500.00 Gift from the Raytheon Company

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Daniel Riley

Title: Director of STEM

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Gift form

BACKGROUND:

The donation is from the Raytheon Company for the STEM program at Marlborough High
School.

STATUS:

The donation has been sent to Karen Rundlett to be deposited in the High School Gift Account to
be used to benefit the students participating in the High School STEM program.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accept with gratitude the donation of $2500.00 for the Marlborough
Public Schools.

;fj jL1—
Recommended by: /

Recommended by the Superintendent:

01/17



1 MPS Form GR—3 revllI2007

UPS NOTIFICATION OF GIFT FORM
IV Marlborough Public Schools

Modboough Public Schools 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please
refer to Agenda item submittal deadlines (on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms), and fill out a
School Committee Agenda Item form(on mps website, faculty/staff doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as
supporting documentation should be
emailed as an attachment to: psibilio@mps-edu.org and krundlettmps-edu.org
and a hard copy with signature sent via interoffice to: M.Greulich, Superintendent DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting: Daniel Riley Date: May 22, 2017

Position: Supervisor of Mathematics 6-1 2/Director of STEM Building: High School

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher:

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Raytheon

Amount of Gift: $2500.00

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee): $

Description of Donated Goods:

Funds are donated for the benefit of the students in the STEM program at Marlborough High School.

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

On STEM program initiatives.

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR APPROVAL

Signature

Approved EDisapproved Superintendent of Schools:

DApprovedEDisapproved School Committee - Date of Meeting: June 13, 2017



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY For School Committee Meeting of
(ACTION ITEM) June 13, 2017

SUBJECT: Acceptance of $125.00 from Bank of America.

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Brian Daniels

Title: Principal, Whitcomb Middle School

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

(Gift Form)

BACKGROUND:

This is a gift given to five 8th grade students for scholarship awards for excellence in History.

STATUS:

The donation has been sent to Karen Rundlett to be deposited in the Whitcomb Gift Account.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accept with gratitude the donation of $125.00 for the Whitcomb
Middle School.

Recommended by: Brian Daniels

Recommended by the Superintendent:

01R7
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MPS Form GR—3 rev 11/2007

6 MPS NOTIFICATION OF GIFT FORM

___________________

Marlborough Public Schools

Morlborougl,ubyc So 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752
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and a hard copy vaUt ciqnaluur soul via nitoreffici to U Greulich. Superintendent DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION cited;, ctirwCpoIniettct’ received wttft tjliL elf;.

Person Submitting: Brian Daniels Date: June 6, 2017

Position: Principal Building. Whitcomb Middle School

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher:

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc ): Bank of America

Amount of Gift $125.00

II Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for apprnval by School Committee): S

Description of Donated Goods:

Donation made by Bank of America to provide scholarship awards to live students that excel in History.

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Scholarship awards

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR APPROVAL

Signature

__________________________________________

Approved Disapproved Superintendent of Schools

_______

DApprovedEDisapproved School Committee - Date of ivieeting June 13, 2017


